A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT FORMAT TODAY: FIRES ARE LISTED BY AREA AND ZONE.

ALASKA INTERAGENCY COORDINATION CENTER
SITUATION REPORT
MONDAY, JULY 7, 1997
PREPAREDNESS LEVEL III

FIRE HISTORY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NEW</th>
<th>CARRYOVER</th>
<th>OUT</th>
<th>FIRES-TO-DATE</th>
<th>ACRES-TO-DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFS TOTALS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>467,589.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAD (GALENA)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>387,509.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIL (MILITARY)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3,425.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAD (TANANA)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>34,831.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UYD (UPPER YUKON)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>41,823.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE TOTALS</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>253,294.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRS (COPPER R.)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS (DELTA)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1,498.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAS (FAIRBANKS)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>6,140.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HNS (HAINES)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KKS (KENAI)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>14,123.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSS (ANC-MATSU)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>141.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWS (MCGRATH)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>151,229.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS (TOK)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>6,771.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USFS TOTALS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>86.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGF (CHUGACH)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMF (TONGASS)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>22.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNF (TONGASS)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>47.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STF (TONGASS)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCIDENTS:
AFS # COORDINATES AREA OWNER UNIT CAUSE ACRES STATUS MGMT OPT.
STATE# LEGAL DESCRIPTION DISCOVERY DATE

ALASKA FIRE SERVICE ZONES:

GALENA ZONE NEW: NONE

GALENA ZONE CARRYOVER:

B280 6334 15712 GAD FWS INN L 248395.0 S/U LIM
732280 T022S R008E S13 K 06/07/97

SIMELS FIRE: FLOWN BY 200AK. FIRE IS MAKING A MAJOR RUN TO THE EAST, SOUTHEAST IN MADISON HILLS. CONDITIONS TOO SMOKY TO MAP. FIRE CONTINUES TO STAY RELATIVELY QUIET ON THE WESTERN FLANK. NORTHERN FLANK CONTINUES TO BACK INTO BIG BEND OF INNOKO RIVER. 7 SNJ WERE DROPPED EOE 7/6 FOR CABIN PROTECTION AT NORTH END OF FIRE. LAND MNGR. DECIDES CABINS AND RIPARIAN CORRIDOR MOOSE STUDY AREA ARE TO BE PROTECTED. ACREAGE INCREASE TODAY +8095.0

B289 6626 15505 GAD BLM NOD L 12800.0 U/U LIM
7012N R018E S20 K 06/08/97

KOKHILA HILLS FIRE: FIRE NOT FLOWN TODAY, BUT IR FLIGHT WAS OVER FIRE AT 0230 HRS ON JULY 7, AWAITING UPDATES FROM IMAGERY.
B309 6328 15825 GAD FWS INN L 112720.0 U/U LIM
T021S R020E S35 K 06/10/97
MAGITCHLIE CREEK, FLOWN BY 200AK. FIRE HAS MADE
SIGNIFICANT RUNS WITH EXTREME FIRE BEHAVIOR. FIRE IS
PUSHING SOUTHEAST TO THE INNOKO RIVER, WESTWARD AND BACKING
ACTIVELY TO THE NORTH. ACREAGE INCREASE
24,320 AC.

B403 6224 16100 GAD BLM AND L 1210.0 U/U LIM
T026N R053W S32 S 06/26/97
HAWK RIVER FIRE NOT FLOWN TO DAY DUE TO HIGHER
PRIORITY FIRES.

B463 6647 15448 GAD NPS GAP L 1100.0 U/U LIM
T016N R019E S17 K 07/02/97
KOBUK CANYON FIRE FLOWN BY 200AK: THE FIRE
GAINED ACRES TO THE WEST AND SOUTHWEST. IT HAS
CROSSED A CREEK NEAR KOBUK RIVER BUT AN OLD BURN
HAS PREVENTED ANY FURTHER MOVEMENT EAST. ONE FINGER HAS BURNED
SOUTHWEST ONTO THE NORUTAK HILLS. TOTAL ACRES 1100.

B470 6705 15447 GAD NPS GAP L 1170.0 U/U LIM
T020N R019E S31 K 07/02/97
REED RIVER FLOWN BY 200AK. THE FIRE HAS CROSSED TO THE WEST SIDE OF
THE REED RIVER AND WAS 50% ACTIVE WITH INTERMITTENT TORCHING ON
THE WESTERN FLANK AND THE NORTHERN END. TOTAL ACRES BURNED IS
1170.

B490 6354 15817 GAD FWS INN L 7570.0 U/U LIM
T018S R003E S28 K 07/03/97
ROKETHALOI, FLOWN BY 200AK. FIRE HAS MORE THAN DOUBLED IN SIZE
TODAY. MAJOR RUNS TO THE SOUTHEAST WERE OBSERVED TODAY. FIRE
CONTINUES TO ACTIVELY BACK INTO THE WIND NORTHWARD. SPOT FIRE TO THE
WEST HAS JOINED MAIN FIRE ACREAGE. INCREASE 4,590 ACRES.

B504 6641 15512 GAD NPS GAP L 220.0 U/U LIM
T015N R017E S21 K 07/04/97
LOCKWOOD HILLS FIRE FLOWN BY 200AK. FIRE WAS 60% ACTIVE, MOSTLY TO
THE EAST AND NORTH. THE FIRE HAS BURNED 1 MILE EAST ALONG THE RIDGE
LINE AND HAS BACKED DOWN THE NORTH-FACING SLOPE APPROXIMATELY 3/8
MILE. ACRES NOW TOTAL 920. ACREAGE INCREASE + 680

MILITARY NEWS: NONE

MILITARY CARRYOVER:
B262 6438 14638 MIL MIL ARMY H $10.0 S/U MOD
732262 T003S R005E S24 F 06/05/97
HELICOPTER AIR OPS KEPT PERIMETER SECURE, NO GAIN IN ACREAGE.

B447 6447 14737 MIL MIL ARMY H 3.0 U/U LIM
T001S R001E S30 F 07/01/97
SMALL ARMS RANGE. FIRE NOT MONITORED.

TANANA ZONE NEWS: NONE

TANANA ZONE CARRYOVER:
B349 6705 15111 TAD STA L&W L 26150.0 U/U MOD
731349 T026N R017W S13 F 06/21/97
MUD FIRE: NO NEW INFORMATION.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Lat, Lon</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6653</td>
<td>15245</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>L&amp;W L</td>
<td>530.0 U/U</td>
<td>LIM</td>
<td>06/24/97</td>
<td>Henshaw Fire. Fire was 20% active on the W side backing against a 5-7 kt. West wind and 100% cloudy skies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6333</td>
<td>15133</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>NPS DEP L</td>
<td>1405.0 U/U</td>
<td>LIM</td>
<td>06/27/97</td>
<td>Slippery Creek Fire. Fire was moving north and hitting Slippery Creek. A previous known spot fire has become active again. The South end and SE flank were also being pushed by 3-5 kt West winds. 40% cloud cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6541</td>
<td>14916</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>L&amp;W L</td>
<td>1000.0 U/U</td>
<td>LIM</td>
<td>07/01/97</td>
<td>Hess Creek Fire. No new information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6320</td>
<td>15148</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>NPS DEP L</td>
<td>3620.0 U/U</td>
<td>LIM</td>
<td>07/01/97</td>
<td>Foraker Fire. Perimeter was 100% active with a 3-5 kt. SE wind and 40% cloud cover. There was a 1/4 mi front W/2 flame lengths. The fire had a 1165 acre gain but still remains on the West side of the perimeter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6351</td>
<td>15021</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>NPS DEP L</td>
<td>19.0 U/U</td>
<td>LIM</td>
<td>07/01/97</td>
<td>Little Caribou Fire. 2 smokes on NE perimeter under calm winds and 40% cloud cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6610</td>
<td>15037</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>BLM NOD L</td>
<td>150.0 U/U</td>
<td>LIM</td>
<td>07/02/97</td>
<td>Curky Fire. No smokes seen, no acreage gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6617</td>
<td>15336</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>BLM NOD L</td>
<td>175.0 U/U</td>
<td>MOD</td>
<td>07/02/97</td>
<td>Shannon Fire: There were a few smokes reported on the hardwoods on the E end and W sides of the fire. Winds were 0-3 kts from the NM under smoke and haze.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6601</td>
<td>15100</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>BLM NOD L</td>
<td>650.0 U/U</td>
<td>LIM</td>
<td>07/03/97</td>
<td>Ray River Fire. Few smokes were seen and no acrrag increase. Winds were 0-2 kt with 20% cloud cover. Note name change to reflect proper drainage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6705</td>
<td>15138</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>STA L&amp;W L</td>
<td>600.0 S/C</td>
<td>MOD</td>
<td>07/03/97</td>
<td>Nine Mile Fire. The Day's overcast was clearing with a brisk W/Wind. The entire perimeter was covered by crews and moppped up 100' ft in most areas. The SE finger which was the main priority, was moppped up 100%. The rugged perimeter delays control until after tomorrow's probe eye. Demob3 set for 7/8. IC Houde +63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6455</td>
<td>15456</td>
<td>TAD</td>
<td>BLM NOD L</td>
<td>20.0 S/U</td>
<td>FUL</td>
<td>07/04/97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHITE CLIFFS FIRE. FIRE REPORTED THEY MOpped UP 200' IN AND HAVE 2 DAYS OF MOP UP WORK AHEAD WITH DEMOBE PLANNED ON 7/9. PARACARGO DROP PLANNED 7/7.

B510 6239 15021 TAD NPS DEP L 35.0 S/U MDD 030N 006W 26 S 07/04/97
RUTH FIRE. CREEPING WITH OCCASIONAL TORching. 25 PERSONNEL REMAIN ON FIRE. LINE CONSTRUCTION 70% COMPLETE ON EAST FLANK. PROGRESS GOOD CONSIDERING ROUGH TERRAIN. OBJECTIVES FOR 7/7: COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION OF EAST FLANK AND TIE INTO DRAINAGE TO THE NORTH. MOP UP 20' INSIDE PERIMETER. ADDITIONAL HELISPOT AT THE NE FLANK. ESTIMATE DEMOBE 7/9 ACREAGE INCREASE +5.0

UPPER YUKON ZONE NEW:
B533 6537 14313 UYD BLM NOD L 100.0 U/U LIM 009N 022E 07 F 07/06/97
PEAK 1730 FIRE-1730: THE FIRE WAS DISCOVERED BY 210HD. IT IS LONG AND SKINNY, ON A BLUFF AND ACTIVE ON THE EAST AND WEST ENDS.

UPPER YUKON ZONE CARRYOVER:
B412 6709 14752 UYD STA L 0.5 U/U LIM 06/27/97
SCHILLING FIRE: THE FIRE IS IN MONITOR STATUS AND WAS NOT FLOWN TODAY (7/6).

B436 6537 14618 UYD BLM NOD L 200.0 U/U LIM 009N 007E 09 F 07/01/97
PREACHER CREEK FIRE. FIRE NOT FLOWN.

B484 6608 14323 UYD STA L 41500.0 S/U LIM 015N 021E 18 F 07/03/97
HARDY FIRE: THE HELITAC CREW WENT OUT TO THE CABIN SITE TO MOP-UP THE PERIMETER ALONG YESTERDAYS BURNOUT AROUND THE CABIN. A WEATHER MONITORING STATION WAS PUT IN PLACE AND SOME BURNING WAS DONE TO ELIMINATE FUEL POCKETS. THE CABIN PROTECTION WAS DONE ON LAND UNDER FWS OWNERSHIP, THE LANDS UNDER STATE OWNERSHIP HAVE INCURRED COSTS OF $1,150 FOR MAPPING AND RECON.

B485 6601 14818 UYD FWS YKF L 1.0 U/U LIM 014N 004W 25 F 07/03/97
THE ALFRED CREEK FIRE IS IN LIMITED, PLACED IN MONITOR STATUS. THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN TODAY (7/6).

COPPER RIVER AREA NEW:
6205 14524 CRS STA DOT F/A 0.0 OUT FUL 702534 004N 006W SSW31 C 07/06/97
2 DOF ENG. & 678K ROLLED ON CALL. CLOSEST SMOKE FOUND WAS MAY WEST DUMP 11 MILES AWAY. FALSE ALARM.

6218 14528 CRS STA DOT H 0.1 OUT FUL 702535 006N 001W NESW14 C 07/06/97
ENG. ON PATROL DISCOVERED AND PUT OUT 4 ABANDONED/ESCAPED CAMPFIRES.
COPPER RIVER CARRYOVER:
B519  6242  14418 CRS  BIA  L  0.1  U/C  MOD
702519  011N  006E  SESW21  C  07/05/97
FIRE FLOWN AND COLD-TRAILED. 1 SMOKE FOUND. FIRE IN MONITOR STATUS.

DELTA AREA NEW:  NONE
DELTA AREA CARRYOVER:
6426  14435 DAS  STA  FOR  L  1480.0  U/U  LIM
712456  005S  016E  NWNW33  F  07/02/97
FIRE NOT FLOWN TODAY.

FAIRBANKS AREA NEW:
6430  14858 FAS  STA  L&W  L  1.0  S/U  FUL
711528  005S  007W  NWNW08  F  07/06/97
LIGHTNING FIRE TORCHING IN SPRUCE ALONG WINTER TRAIL ATTACKED BY
24HL WITH BUCKET. IC NORBACK + 1 EFF.

6455  14421 FAS  STA  L&W  L  530.0  U/U  LIM
711532  001N  017E  NENE07  F  07/06/97
MAPPING FLIGHT PURSUED REPORT OF FIRE, 5% ACTIVE PERIMETER BURNING
IN SPARSE SPRUCE AND TUNDRA. THE MAJORITY OF FIRE IS BURNING
ABOVE 2500 FEET. TUNDRA, RIDGETOPS, AND WET DRAINAGE BOTTOMS ARE
ACTING AS NATURAL BARRIERS.

FAIRBANKS AREA CARRYOVER:
B407  6422  14652 FAS  PRI  H  400.0  S/C  FUL
711407  006S  004E  SNW25  F  06/27/97
FIRE WAS CONTROLLED 7/6 AT 2000. CREWS SEARCHED FOR HOTSPOTS
MAPPED FROM THE THERMAL IMAGER. OLD ROAD BERMS HOLD THE MOST
HEAT AND MOP-UPS ARE DIFFICULT. REHAB WORK IS 50% COMPLETE. MIDWAY
HELIBASE DEMOBED CREWS FROM FIRE #361. CREWS WERE REASSIGNED TO
FAF-IA, 407-IA, AND 462 FOR CABIN PROTECTION. FIRE #407 HAS TWO
LOADS AVAILABLE FOR INITIAL ATTACK. PLAN TO CONTINUE MOPPING
UP, GRIDDING, AND REHAB WORK (SEED, FERTILIZE, BUILD WATER BARS,
AND COVER DOZER LINE WITH BRUSH). MIDWAY STAGING CONTINUES TO
SUPPORT FIRES #461 AND #462, AND PROVIDE INITIAL ATTACK FOR PAF.
IC HASSELQUIST + 9 AFS + 3 STA + 10 EFF/OH + 2 USFS + 5
CREWS (COUNTING CAMP CREW). FIRE NAME: MIDWAY.

6457  14740 FAS  PRI  H  0.2  OUT  CRI
711435  001N  001W  SNW01  F  07/01/97
FIRE WAS DECLARED OUT 7/6.

6451  14746 FAS  STA  DOT  H  0.1  OUT  CRI
711440  001S  001W  NWNE05  F  07/01/97
FIRE DECLARED OUT ON 7/6.

6403  14900 FAS  STA  ARR  H  0.3  OUT  FUL
711446  010S  006W  SWSE05  F  07/01/97
FIRE DECLARED OUT ON 7/6.

6425  14646 FAS  STA  L&W  L  0.1  OUT  FUL
711453  006S  005E  SESW05  F  07/01/97
FIRE DECLARED OUT ON 7/6.

B458  6438 14522 FAS STA L&W L 10.0 U/C MOD
711458 003S 012E NWSW28 F 07/02/97
NO NEW INFORMATION. FIRE REMAINS ON MONITOR STATUS.

B461  6427 14616 FAS STA L&W L 100.0 S/C MOD
711461 005S 007E NWWN25 F 07/02/97
FIRE WAS CONTAINED AT 1800 ON 7/6. FAIRBANKS #3 AND FAIRBANKS #6 CREWS WERE RELEASED FROM FIRE TO PROVIDE INITIAL ATTACK FROM FAF AND MIDWAY STAGING. ANIKA AND BEAVER CREWS SCHEDULED FOR RELEASE ON 7/7. GRIDDING OF THE FIRE CONTINUES. IC SOLIDAY + 2 APS + 2USFS + 1 SMJ + 4 TYPE II CREWS. FIRE NAME: MCCOY CREEK.

6439 14603 FAS STA L&W L 3500.0 S/U MOD
711462 003S 009E SESE18 F 07/02/97
DELTA #2 CREW ARRIVED AT THE FIRE IN THE MORNING OF 7/6. DELTA #2 AND NORTH STAR CREWS WERE BRIEFED ON THE OBJECTIVE TO PROTECT 14 CABINS ALONG WITH A REFRESHER ON URBAN WILDLAND INTERFACE. CABINS ARE BEING EVACUATED FOR SITE PREPARATION. CREWS ARE ESTABLISHING PUMP SET-UP AND HOSELAY AS WELL AS WILDLAND FUEL REMOVAL, STARTING AT THE CLOSEST STRUCTURE TO THE FIRE AND WORKING DOWNSTREAM. 6 STRUCTURES HAVE BEEN PREPARED. 6 ADDITIONAL CABINS HAVE BEEN EVACUATED FOR HAZARDS AND FIRE PROTECTION. TWO ADDITIONAL STRUCTURES REMAIN TO BE EVACUATED IN THE MORNING OF 7/7. WORK ON ALL STRUCTURES WILL CONTINUE ON 7/7 AND 7/8. FIRE WAS VERY ACTIVE ON 7/6. WINDS REMAIN GUSTY OUT OF THE SOUTHEAST. THE FIRE BACKED DOWNHILL OUT OF MODIFIED PROTECTION INTO FULL, BUT REMAINS INACTIVE IN FULL. THE PRIMETER IS 85-90% ACTIVE ACREAGE GAIN: + 1200 ACRES. IC REABOLD + 1 STA + 1 TYPE I CREW + 1 TYPE II CREW. FIRE NAME: BUTTE CREEK.

6430 14601 FAS STA L&W L 0.1 OUT MOD
711471 005S 009E NENE07 F 07/02/97

FIRE WAS FLOWN ON 7/6 AND DECLARED OUT.

6447 14610 FAS STA PARK L 8.0 S/C MOD
711478 001S 008E 33 F 07/02/97
EXTINGUISHED HOTSPOTS AROUND PERIMETER OF FIRE. ONE LARGE SPOT ON THE EAST OF THE FIRE WAS DISCOVERED AND SUPPRESSION ACTION TAKEN. ACCURATE GPS OF FIRE SHOWED SIZE AT 8 ACRES. FIRE WAS MOSTLY INACTIVE, AIDED BY ONE LIGHT SHOWER. A FEW HOTSPOTS CONTINUE BEING MONITORED. NOTE ACREAGE INCREASE: + 4.0 ACRES. IC DEITMEYER + 7 EFF. FIRE NAME: BEAVER CREEK.
FIRE IS 60% ACTIVE, SPOTTING AND CROWNING IN SPRUCE. VARIABLE WINDS HINDERED BURN-OUT ALONG WITH CLOUD COVER AND LIGHT PRECIPITATION. FIRE BACKED INTO CREEK AND MEADOWS ALONG NORTHERN FLANK. SOUTH FLANK SMOLDERED. LARGE UNBURNED ISLANDS REMAIN, AND LATE EVENING SHOWERS MAY HINDER BURN-OUT OPERATIONS PLANNED FOR 7/7. HELICOPTER BUCKET WORK SUPPORTED NORTHEAST AND NORTHWEST FLANKS' BURN-OUT OPERATIONS ON 7/6. IC WERKING + 13 BLM + 9 STA + 11 USFS + 5 OTHER + 2 TYPE I CREWS + 7 TYPE II CREWS. ACREAGE GAIN:+80 ACRES FIRE NAME: GOLD CREEK.

FIRE IS 75% MOPPED UP. IC TRUDEAU + 1 TYPE II CREW. FIRE NAME: LITTLE CHENA.

FIRE WAS FLOWN AND IS BURNING IN BLACK SPRUCE. PERIMETER IS 60% ACTIVE. FIRE IS BURNING MOSTLY TO THE NORTH AWAY FROM THE RIVER. NO CRITICAL SITES ARE THREATENED. NOTE: REVISED LATITUDE AND LEGAL. NOTE ACREAGE INCREASE: + 50 ACRES. FIRE NAME: MIDDLE FORK CHENA.

FIRE DECLARED OUT ON 7/6.

FIRE WAS FLOWN AND MAPPED. PERIMETER IS 5% ACTIVE. NO RESOURCES ARE THREATENED. NOTE ACREAGE INCREASE: + 5.0 ACRES. FIRE NAME: DRY CREEK.

FIRE WAS CHECKED AGAIN. NO SMOKES WERE FOUND AND FIRE WAS DECLARED OUT ON 7/6.

THIS FIRE OCCURRED AND WAS DECLARED OUT ON 7/4.

FIRE WAS DEMOBED ON 7/6 AND IS ON PATROL STATUS. FIRE NAME: HILLTOP.

FIRE WAS DEMOBED AND IS ON PATROL STATUS.
HAINES AREA NEW: NONE
HAINES AREA CARRYOVER:
B408  5927 13613 HNS BIA H 20.0 U/C FUL
721408 028S 054E SENE16 C 06/27/97
FIRE IN MONITOR STATUS

KENAI AREA NEW: NONE
KENAI AREA CARRYOVER:
6042  15157 KKS FWS KNA H 0.2 U/C MOD
703475 007N 010W NWNE13 S 07/02/97
FIRE WAS NOT PATROLLED 7/6. WILL HAVE USF&WS PATROL IF AVAILABLE 7/7.

6031  15112 KKS STA PARK H 0.1 OUT CRI
703525 005N 011W SWNW15 S 07/05/97
THE BRIDGE ACCESS FIRE WAS COLD TRAILED AND CALLED OUT AT 1646, 7/6.

MATSU AREA NEW:

6214  14959 MSS PRI H 5.0 U/C FUL
701530 025N 004W NESW27 S 07/06/97
TWO ENGINES, TWO HELICOPTERS, AND T-161, A/A1 RESPONDED TO ESCAPED SLASH PILES BURNING IN AG PROJECT.

6133  14855 MSS STA L&W H 0.1 OUT CRI
701531 017N 003E SWNE21 S 07/06/97
ENGINE ON ROAD PATROL DISCOVERED AND EXTINGUISHED ABANDONED CAMPFIRE.

MATSU CARRYOVER:
6134  14902 MSS PRI H 1.5 U/C CRI
701386 017N 002S SW 11 S 06/25/97
FIRE WAS CHECKED TODAY, CONTINUES IN MONITOR STATUS.

6126  14959 MSS PRI H 0.1 OUT CRI
701493 016N 004W SWSW34 S 07/04/97
FIRE CHECKED TODAY AND DECLARED OUT.

SOUTHWEST AREA NEW:
B529  6012 16012 SWS FWS TGK L 2.0 U/U MOD
704529 001N 063W 10 S 07/06/97
7/6 BREAST: DETECTION 47F RECEIVED INFORMATION FROM FIRE 392 ON LOCATION OF NEW FIRE; FOUND FIRE AT 2 ACRES, SMOLDERING AND CREEPING IN TUNDRA, WITH 100% ACTIVE PERIMETER. NO CRITICAL SITES OBSERVED IN VICINITY. NO ACTION TAKEN AT THIS TIME. WILL CONTINUE TO MONITOR.

SOUTHWEST CARRYOVER:
B359  5917 15753 SWS STA L&W L 15.0 U/U MOD
704359 010S 051W 21 S 06/23/97
7/6 KOGGILING: FIRE NOT FLOWN DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.
7/6 TVATIVAK: FIRE NOT FLOWN DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.

7/6 TOUGH: THIS FIRE WAS MOST ACTIVE FROM THE NORTHEAST PART OF THE PERIMETER CLOCKWISE TO THE FRISCO AND MASTODON CREEK AREA. NORTHERN PERIMETER SHOWED INCREASED ACTIVITY OVER 7/5, WITH NUMEROUS POCKETS BURNING. SMOKE PREVENTED SURVEILLANCE OF THE SOUTHERN PERIMETER.

KLUTUK CREEK: FIRE NOT MONITORED DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.

KOK 35: FIRE NOT MONITORED DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.

TITNUK CREEK: FIRE NOT MONITORED DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.

CROOKED CREEK: FIRE NOT MONITORED DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.

TRACTOR: FIRE NOT FLOWN DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.

NUYAKUK: CREW COMPLETED SAWLINES AND HOSELAYS BEHIND LODGE. BLACK HAWK 348 DID BUCKET WORK ON NORTH PERIMETER, ONE CLOSEST TO LODGE. DROPPED TOTAL 35 BUCKETS IN PM. SOME PROGRESS MADE. FIRE IS NOW 2.7 MILES FROM LODGE. 1830 DETECTION REPORTED FIRE 100% ACTIVE ON W & NW PERIMETER. SW CORNER OF FIRE IS BURNING IN SPRUCE AND BACKING INTO WIND. LAKES & BOGS E OF ALLOTMENTS 1 & 4 SHOULD SLOW RATE OF SPREAD. W FLANK IS BURNING INTO LARGE AREAS OF LAKES, BOGS, & MIXED HARDWOODS; SHOULD SLOW RATE OF SPREAD W/CURRENT WX. HARRIS + 7.

INOWAK: FIRE HAS BURNED INTO FULL PROTECTION AREA, THREATENING VILLAGES OF STONY RIVER, SLATEMUTE, AND RED DEVIL WHICH ARE 7-10 MILES AWAY. VSPO REPORTED 3 CABINS BURNED ABOVE RED DEVIL. FIRE HAS GAINED 50,000+ ACRES FROM 7/5 THROUGH 7/6. TYPE II TEAM (SHORT) WILL BE TRANSPORTED TO RED DEVIL AM 7/7 TO TAKE OVER SITE PROTECTION OPERATIONS AS OF 0800. HOOPER BAY #1 IS ASSIGNED TO FIRE. I.C. KECHEK.
TIKHICH: AT 1830 DETECTION OBSERVED ONE SMALL SMOKE IN NE CORNER NEAR THE PERIMETER. NOT THREATENING ALLOTMENT AT THIS TIME. WILL CONTINUE TO MONITOR.

GEORGE RIVER: IN AM 811KA PROCEEDED TO JULIAN CREEK MINING CAMP TO EVALUATE SITUATION. ON LANDING, THEY FOUND 3 PERSONS BUILDING FIRELINE W/DOZER. THEY DECLINED ASSISTANCE AND DID NOT WANT TO LEAVE THE AREA. AT 1900 JULIAN CREEK WAS FLOWN TO CHECK ON THE FIRE'S ADVANCE. THE FIRE HAD CROSSED SOUTH OF MICHIGAN CREEK AND WAS ONE TO 1 & A HALF MILES FROM JULIAN CREEK, BURNING ON THE WEST AND EAST SIDES OF THE GEORGE RIVER. IR SCAN SHOWS FIRE TO HAVE INCREASED TO 12,800 ACRES. ACREAGE INCREASE +5760.0

TRAIL: THE MAIN SPREAD OF THIS FIRE IS TO THE SOUTHWEST, GETTING CLOSER TO FIRE 506, WHILE IT HAS NOT INCREASED GREATLY TO THE EAST. BETWEEN IR SCAN AND DETECTION MAPPING, THE FIRE HAS GAINED 1900 ACRES. SIZE IS NOW 6800 ACRES.

UNDERHILL: FIRE NOT MONITORED DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.

7/6 TIMBER CREEK: FIRE CONTINUES TO BURN ON 60% OF THE PERIMETER, UPSLOPE AND WIND-DRIVEN TO THE EAST AND SOUTHEAST. FUEL IS PREDOMINATELY TUNDRA. SIZE HAS INCREASED TO 370 ACRES.

7/6 DUMMY CREEK: FIRE NOT MONITORED DUE TO OTHER AREA PRIORITIES.

7/6 WEST FORK NIXON: PERIMETER IS 95% ACTIVE. ON NORTHWEST TO NORTH PERIMETER FIRE IS BURNING IN FINE FUELS. SOUTHWEST TO WEST PERIMETER IS IN HEAVIER FUELS. THE FIRE GAINED 800 ACRES WITH THE BIGGEST INCREASE TO THE SOUTH.

KEEFER: NO SMOKE OBSERVED, LIGHT SURFACE BURN ON TUNDRA. WILL CONTINUE TO MONITOR.
TOK AREA NEW:
6322 14336  TAS NCA  L  1.5  S/U  FUL
713527 018N 009E NESW01  C  07/06/97
YERRICK CREEK FIRE. REPORTED BY LOCAL, HELICOPTER 633 RESPONDS WITH ONE LOAD HELITACK. IC JONATHAN + 4 EFF, FIRE IS 1.5 ACRES IN BLACK SPRUCE, 30% CONTAINED, POSSIBLE FULL CONTAINMENT 7/7.

6337 14230  TAS NCA  L  1.0  U/U  MOD
713536 21N 12E 09  F  07/06/97
PINGO FIRE. SMOKE WAS OBSERVED FROM LIGHTNING STRIKE. FIRE ON MONITOR STATUS.

TOK AREA CARRYOVER:
B442 6338 14328  TAS NCA  L  3500.0  S/U  MOD
713442 022N 010E NESW34  C  07/01/97
CAMP LAKE FIRE: NO GAIN IN ACREAGE. CREWS MADE GOOD PROGRESS ON SOUTH END WEST FLANK MOPPING IN THE PERIMETER. CONSIDERABLE WORK REMAINS ON THE EAST FLANK. THE FIRE IS 30% CONTAINED. IC KENNEDY + 4 OVERHEAD, 3 TYPE II CREWS. ONE ADDITIONAL EFF CREW ORDERED FOR DELIVERY 7/7.

B460 6309 14200  TAS STA L&W  L  1115.0  U/U  FUL
713460 016N 018E NWSE21  C  07/02/97
BITTERS CREEK FIRE: IC YONKERS + 3 OVERHEAD, ONE TYPE I CREW, THREE TYPE II CREWS. MINIMAL FIRE ACTIVITY TO DAY. GOOD PROGRESS ON WEST SIDE. NO ACREAGE GAIN, 50% CONTAINED. MIDNIGHT SUNS WILL BE RELEASED 7/7 TO OTHER STATE PRIORITY FIRES.

B466 6257 14117  TAS STA L&W  L  600.0  U/U  LIM
713466 014N 022E NESW32  C  07/02/97
GARDNER CREEK FIRE: FLOWN BY 15Q, 10% ACTIVE, 250 ACRE INCREASE. FIRE WILL CONTINUE TO BE MONITORED.

B467 6344 14249  TAS NCA  L  10.0  U/U  MOD
713467 023N 013E NENW35  C  07/02/97
WEST FORK: FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN.

B468 6333 14147  TAS STA L&W  L  1500.0  U/U  LIM
713468 021N 019E NESW33  C  07/02/97
EAST FORK FIRE FLOWN BY J-02, BACKING TO THE NORTH. FIRE WILL CONTINUE TO BE MONITORED. ACREAGE INCREASE OF +300.

B476 14110  TAS FWS TET  L  40.0  U/U  LIM
713508 010N 023E SWNW22  C  07/04/97
FIRE FLOWN BY 15Q, INCREASED 36 ACRES IN LIMITED, WILL CONTINUE TO MONITOR. POSSIBILITY EXISTS FOR EXPANSION EAST UNDER CONTINUED DRY CONDITIONS.

6325 14344  TAS STA FOR  L  1.0  S/U  FUL
713522 019N 009E NENW20  C  07/05/97
CATHEDRAL BLUFF FIRE: IC JONES + 7 EFF CONTINUE MOPPING UP PERIMETER NO ACTIVITY, NO GAIN IN ACREAGE.
USFS NEW ROME:
USFS CARRYOVER:
5514 13239 TNF NCA H 46.0 U/C MOD
T076N R084E S33
FIRE IS BEING MONITORED, IT IS CONTROLLED, WILL NOT BE DECLARED
FOR SOME TIME BECAUSE IT IS IN HEAVY LOGGING SLASH.

P00005 6049 14924 CGF USFS L 0.1 U/U FUL
T008N R001W SNWSW02 S
LIGHTNING FIRE IN AREA BEING PLANNED FOR PRESCRIBED BURN. EFSA
PREPARED, WILL LET BURN.

P00005 CGF USFS H 10.0 S/U MOD
737002 T006N R003W SSESW30 S
NO NEW INFORMATION.